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In  many  managed  forests,  tree  regeneration  density  and  composition  following  timber  harvest  are  highly
variable.  This  variability  is  due  to multiple  environmental  drivers  – including  browsing  by herbivores
such  as  deer,  seed  availability  and  physical  characteristics  of  forest  gaps  and  stands  –  many  of  which
can  be  influenced  by  forest  management.  Identifying  management  actions  that  produce  regeneration
abundance  and  composition  appropriate  for the long-term  sustainability  of  multiple  forest  values  (e.g.,
timber, wildlife)  is a difficult  task.  However,  this  task  can  be aided  by simulation  tools  that  improve  under-
standing  and  enable  evaluation  of synergies  and  trade-offs  between  management  actions  for  different
resources.  We  present  a forest  tree  regeneration,  growth,  and  harvest  simulation  model  developed  with
the  express  purpose  of  assisting  managers  to evaluate  the  impacts  of  timber  and  deer  management  on  tree
regeneration  and  forest  dynamics  in  northern  hardwood  forests  over  long  time  periods  under  different
scenarios.  The  model  couples  regeneration  and  deer  density  sub-models  developed  from  empirical  data
with the  Ontario  variant  of the  US  Forest  Service  individual-based  forest  growth  model,  Forest  Vegeta-
tion Simulator.  Our  error analyses  show  that  model  output  is robust  given  uncertainty  in  the  sub-models.
We  investigate  scenarios  for timber  and  deer  management  actions  in northern  hardwood  stands  for 200

years.  Results  indicate  that higher  levels  of  mature  ironwood  (Ostrya  virginiana)  removal  and  lower  deer
densities  significantly  increase  sugar  maple  (Acer saccharum)  regeneration  success  rates.  Furthermore,
our  results  show  that  although  deer  densities  have  an immediate  and  consistent  negative  impact  on  for-
est  regeneration  and  timber  through  time,  the  non-removal  of  mature  ironwood  trees  has  cumulative
negative  impacts  due  to feedbacks  on competition  between  ironwood  and  sugar  maple.  These  results
demonstrate  the  utility  of  the  simulation  model  to  managers  for  examining  long-term  impacts,  synergies

 fore
and  trade-offs  of  multiple

. Introduction

Integrated natural resource management demands that man-
gers balance multiple competing resource uses in a given area
Loomis, 1993). For example, in mixed upland hardwood-lowland
onifer forests of the Great Lakes region of North America, man-
gers are required to maintain timber productivity whilst ensuring
abitat provision for wildlife such as economically valuable white-
ailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus Zimm.) and bird species of

onservation concern (such as the black-throated green warbler,
ontopus virens L., Matteson et al., 2009). Interactions between eco-

ogical processes and human activities produce uncertainties in the
dentification of appropriate management actions for long-term

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 0207 848 2604.
E-mail address: james.millington@kcl.ac.uk (J.D.A. Millington).

304-3800/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ecolmodel.2012.09.019
st  management  actions.
© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

sustainability of multiple natural resources and values (Liu et al.,
2012). Natural resource managers are increasingly being aided
in their understanding of these uncertainties by simulation tools
that allow evaluation of synergies and trade-offs between manage-
ment actions for different resources over the long-term, including
between timber and wildlife in forest landscapes (e.g., Larson et al.,
2004; Shifley et al., 2006; Zollner et al., 2008; Millington et al., 2011;
Rittenhouse et al., 2011). Here we present one such tool – a forest
tree regeneration, growth and harvest model developed with the
express purpose of assisting managers to evaluate the impacts of
scenarios of timber and wildlife (deer) management on tree regen-
eration and forest dynamics in northern hardwood forests over long

time periods.

Most stands of northern hardwood trees in the Great Lakes
region are managed under an uneven-aged selection silvicul-
ture regime, in which juvenile trees of shade-tolerant species
are expected to regenerate naturally beneath forest-canopy gaps
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reated by periodic harvesting of single to small groups of over-
tory trees (Arbogast, 1957; Nyland, 1998). However, variable or
ow densities of regeneration can lead to important changes in for-
st stand composition and structure over long time periods (Seagle
nd Liang, 2001; Pedersen and Wallis, 2004), changing habitat for
ildlife (Millington et al., 2011), and presenting economic concerns

or timber producers (Donovan, 2005; Racevskis and Lupi, 2006).
egeneration density and composition are known to be highly vari-
ble in forests managed using selection harvesting in this region,
nd northern hardwood stands have been observed to have low
uvenile tree densities of species such as sugar maple (Acer saccha-
um Marsh.), despite their dominance in the overstory (Stoeckeler
t al., 1957; Marquis and Brenneman, 1981; Jenkins, 1997; Miller,
004; Donovan, 2005; Matonis et al., 2011). Among other influ-
nces, intense browsing by high densities of white-tailed deer has
requently been cited as a major cause of this regeneration failure
nd a driver of shifts in regeneration composition from commer-
ially valuable and palatable species such as sugar maple towards
ommercially undesirable and unpalatable species such as iron-
ood (Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) K. Koch; Haugen and Davenport,

950; Stoeckeler et al., 1957; Shafer et al., 1961; Marquis and
renneman, 1981; Rooney et al., 2000; Horsley et al., 2003; Côté
t al., 2004). For simulation tools to be useful for management, mod-
ls must appropriately represent impacts of the multiple drivers
f regeneration and produce output readily interpretable by man-
gers. One way to achieve this is to incorporate sub-models of
rivers of regeneration dynamics into existing forest management
imulation tools.

Many simulation models have been developed for improving
cological understanding of forest dynamics via the representa-
ion of the establishment, growth and senescence of individual
rees in forest gaps (e.g., Botkin et al., 1972; Shugart, 1984; Urban,
990; Bugmann et al., 1996; Liu and Ashton, 1999; Larocque et al.,
011). These models have focused on questions of fundamental
cological importance and their use and output has been of limited
tility for forest managers, who have consequently relied more on
rowth-yield models for applied forest planning and management
Liu and Ashton, 1995; Weiskittel et al., 2011). However, because
rowth-yield models focus on the production of merchantable tim-
er (i.e., the growth of overstory trees) they lack detailed (or any)
epresentation of regeneration of juvenile trees. For example, the
S Forest Service Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) is a distance-

ndependent, individual-tree forest growth-yield model that has
 long history of development and use to support forest man-
gement decision-making (Crookston and Dixon, 2005) but which
as limited representation of tree establishment and regenera-
ion. Users of FVS must specify the species, density, and size of
xpected new trees at each simulated cycle themselves (beyond
he Rocky Mountains for which a regeneration module has been
eveloped, Ferguson and Carlson, 1993). This approach assumes
hat users (managers) have accurate knowledge of previous regen-
ration abundance and composition (or assumes new trees will
e planted). This assumption is problematic in forests like the
orthern hardwood of the Great Lakes region where uncertainty

s great because of high variability in regeneration and its multi-
le drivers. Furthermore, assuming observed regeneration patterns
ill continue into the future is also problematic as factors driving

egeneration may  change over the long term, including in response
o previous forest management actions (such as removal of seed
ources of different tree species and changes in deer populations).
here is therefore a need to develop and incorporate external

egeneration models into growth-yield models like FVS (Robinson,
008). Incorporating external models that represent other drivers
f regeneration which might be manipulated by management
ctions, such as deer, will further increase the utility of these
ools.
delling 248 (2013) 103– 112

The integrated simulation model we present here, which cou-
ples regeneration and deer sub-models with the Ontario variant of
FVS (Sharma et al., 2008), was developed with the aim of contribut-
ing to efforts to improve existing simulation tools for integrated
natural resource management. We  first provide an overview of the
sub-models and their coupling before presenting error analyses and
results from using the integrated model to examine scenarios of
alternative timber and deer management actions.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The data used in the development of the simulation model pre-
sented here were collected from stands in the forested region of
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, USA (see Millington et al., 2010,
submitted for publication; Matonis et al., 2011). In this region,
upland northern hardwood, lowland conifer, aspen and mixed
upland forest types are juxtaposed in a mosaic across the rolling
topography of the Menominee drumlin field. The primary land use
in the study area is forest management for timber products, but
a large deer herd supports hunting as an important part of the
local economy (Shi et al., 2006). Forest managers in this area must
account for these competing demands when considering manage-
ment actions for the future, as well as ensuring sustainability of
habitat for wildlife such as neotropical migrant songbirds (Laurent
et al., 2005; Millington et al., 2011). These management issues are
particularly acute given the threat to sustainability caused by vari-
ation in upland northern hardwood tree regeneration across the
region (Donovan, 2005; Matonis et al., 2011). Consequently, our
focus here is on the regeneration, growth and harvest of trees in
northern hardwood stands. Overstory canopies of northern hard-
wood stands are dominated by commercially valuable sugar maple
but include other species such as American basswood (Tilia amer-
icana L.), black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.), paper birch (Betula
papyrifera Marsh.), red maple (Acer rubrum L.), white ash (Fraxi-
nus americana L.), and yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britton)
(Matonis et al., 2011). Ironwood is the second most common tree
in these forests. Compared to canopy dominant sugar maple, its
relatively small maximum size relegates it to subcanopy status and
low economic value. In testing our simulation model here we sim-
ulate 29 hardwood stands in the ∼20 km2 study area sub-section
examined by Millington et al. (2010).

2.2. Forest stand regeneration, growth and harvest simulation
model

Our simulation model couples regeneration and deer density
sub-models developed from our empirical data with a variant of
the US Forest Service individual-based forest growth model, For-
est Vegetation Simulator (FVS; Ontario variant, Lacerte et al., 2006;
Sharma et al., 2008). The Ontario variant of FVS (FVS-On) is a metric
re-calibration of existing US variants, developed through a network
of growth and yield plots (Sharma et al., 2008). The tree species
represented in FVS-On (Lacerte et al., 2008) make this variant very
suitable for our upper Michigan study area. The regeneration sub-
model and its coupling with FVS-On is described in Millington
et al. (2011, submitted for publication), and was developed in con-
sultation with managers of public and private forest lands (see
“Acknowledgements”) so that appropriate management questions

could be asked and so that output was of a format readily useable
by managers. The model has a temporal resolution (timestep) of
10 years and is coded in C++, utilizing the FVS database extension
(Crookston et al., 2003) and R statistical functions (R Development
Core Team, 2009).
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Table  1
Parameter estimates for the regeneration sub-model. Environmental variables for
which the 95% credible interval of a parameter estimate does not encompass 0.0 are
shown in bold, and for the 90% credible interval in italics.  Variable ‘HT’ is habitat
type,  with its corresponding category following the colon (see text). For full details
of  the regeneration sub-model structure, including standard deviations of the esti-
mate  distributions which were sampled from in error analyses, see Millington et al.
(submitted for publication).

Variable SM IW ET OT

Intercept 0.467 0.057 0.304 0.177
HT:ATD 0.081 0.174 −0.341 0.086
HT:ATD-Hp −0.067 −0.089 0.100 0.053
HT:ATM 0.231 0.239 −0.437 −0.03
HT:TMC 0.314 −0.244 −0.271 0.196
Deer density −0.005 0.005 0.000 −0.001
Canopy openness −0.012 −0.005 0.016 0.001
Ironwood BA 0.002 0.400 −0.181 −0.216
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sample similar model components simultaneously (Table 2).
To investigate the importance of initial stand structure on

model dynamics and results we generate initial stand structure
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.3. Regeneration sub-model

Our regeneration sub-model takes a stochastic, regression-
ased compositional approach to estimate proportions of the
vailable growing space in forest gaps created by timber harvest
Millington et al., 2011, submitted for publication). Following a sim-
lated timber harvest, the number and area of gaps created in a
tand is estimated (Eq. 5. in Millington et al., 2011). Using this gap
rea, the number of growing spaces available for 7 m tall trees is cal-
ulated (Eq. 2 in Millington et al., submitted for publication). Each
ap space can take one of four states: Sugar Maple, Ironwood, Other
rees species, or Empty. The probability of spaces in a gap being in
ach of these states is estimated using a compositional regression
odel (Eq. 3 in Millington et al., submitted for publication) with

nvironmental variables’ values estimated from other sub-models.
nvironmental variables considered are forest habitat type (a proxy
or soil moisture and nutrient regimes; see Burger and Kotar, 2003),
eer density, canopy openness and basal area of mature ironwood
rees (Table 1). The predicted state of a gap space is then estab-
ished by comparing a random value in the interval [0,1] to the
umulative probability for all gap space states for a given gap. If a
ap space is deemed to be non-empty, the height of the occupying
ree is estimated (Eq. 2 in Millington et al., 2011). Tree growth is
hen estimated through time (Eq. 3 in Millington et al., 2011) until
he tree is at least 7 m tall, when it passed to FVS-On for contin-
ed growth and harvest/mortality. Full description and testing of

his sub-model is presented in Millington et al., 2011, submitted for
ublication.

able 2
ampling scheme for error analyses. Values for parameter estimates and initial conditions 

able  1; for deer sub-model see Table 3 of Millington et al., 2010); the empirical initial con
for  regeneration sub-model see Table 3 of Millington et al., submitted for publication; for 

requency distribution (’Sampled’, see Online supplemental material). We do not have a
ssume  fixed values (as shown).

Set name Regeneration sub-model Deer sub-model 

Baseline Means Means 

R-Model Sampled Means 

D-Model Means Sampled 

SS-Initial Means Means 

DL-Initial Means Means 

DH-Initial Means Means 

R-SS Sampled Means
D-low Means Sampled 

D-high Means Sampled 

ALL-low Sampled Sampled 

ALL-med Sampled Sampled 

ALL-high Sampled Sampled 
delling 248 (2013) 103– 112 105

2.4. Deer density sub-model

The deer density sub-model is composed of two  components:
deer population and deer distribution. To simulate total deer popu-
lation within our study area we  use the deer management options
model (DeerMOM, Xie et al., 1999). DeerMOM was parameterized
and tested for the deer population in Michigan’s Upper Penin-
sula. The model predicts deer population through time by taking
a systems approach to represent the interactions of sex ratios,
reproductive rates, mortality rates, and harvest rates. The original
model has been re-coded and implemented directly in our sim-
ulation model code. At each time-step the total deer population
predicted by DeerMOM is assigned to stands using the relationships
between deer density and forest landscape characteristics quanti-
fied by Millington et al. (2010).  These relationships are quantified
by a multi-variate linear regression model with the distance of the
stand to the nearest lowland conifer stand and area-weighted mean
northern hardwood stand diameter-at-breast height (dbh) as the
predictors (i.e., ‘Best’ model, Table 3 of Millington et al., 2010). As
both of these sub-model components have been tested previously
(see Xie et al., 1999; Millington et al., 2010) we do not test them
again here.

2.5. Simulation model error analyses

To evaluate uncertainty in our simulation model parameteri-
zation and initialization, we  conduct error analyses. We  examine
uncertainty due to our regeneration sub-model, deer density sub-
model, initial stand structure conditions and initial deer population
(Table 2). Error analyses use the probability distribution of model
parameter estimates and initial conditions to statistically assess the
effects of uncertainty about them on model output. Bayesian meth-
ods for parameter estimation implicitly consider parameters to be
random variables that can take a range of values, each with a given
probability. Consequently, Bayesian methods provide not only a
parameter estimate, but also a posterior probability distribution
for that estimate which can be used for error analyses. Because our
tree regeneration and deer density sub-model parameter estimates
were produced using Bayesian methods, we  can conduct rigorous
uncertainty analyses for these model components. For our uncer-
tainty analyses we take a Monte Carlo approach, comparing model
output for sets of parameter estimates and initial conditions that
stochastically based on empirical stand characteristics (e.g., nor-
mal  distribution of stand basal area with mean 28.5 m2 ha−1 and

were either: the mean value of parameter estimate (for regeneration sub-model see
ditions (‘Empirical’); sampled from the parameter estimate probability distribution
deer sub-model see Table 3 of Millington et al., 2010); or observed initial conditions
ccurate data for initial deer population numbers for the stands we simulate so we

Initial stand structure Initial deer population (deer km−2)

Empirical 20
Empirical 20
Empirical 20
Sampled 20
Empirical 10
Empirical 40
Sampled 20
Empirical 10
Empirical 40
Sampled 10
Sampled 20
Sampled 40
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tandard deviation 7.9, two different gamma  distributions of tree
bh dependent on tree species composition, etc.) and from the lit-
rature (e.g., distributions for tree height and canopy cover from
acala et al., 1994 and Canham et al., 1994 respectively). Full details
f the methods used to generate initial stand structure are pre-
ented in the Online supporting material.

For all simulation runs in the error analyses we  use the same
neven-aged timber harvest prescription rules. This prescription
pecifies a target residual stand basal area of 16 m2 ha−1, target
arvest cycle of 10 years, maximum residual tree dbh of 55 cm,  and

 target q-factor of 1.4 (i.e., identical to Prescription B in Millington
t al., 2011). The q-factor specifies the ratio of tree densities in each
bh size-class to its neighboring, larger, size-class with the result
hat larger q-factor values produce in dbh distributions with greater
roportions of smaller size-class trees and lower proportions of

arger size-class trees (Meyer, 1952). Other rules of the prescription
re that only non-ironwood trees with dbh > 20 cm are harvested,
0% of all ironwood trees with dbh > 12.5 cm are removed, the min-

mum harvested basal area is 5 m2 ha−1, the minimum standing
asal area at time of harvest is 25 m2 ha−1, and at least one legacy
seed) tree with dbh greater than 55 cm is allowed to remain (per
a). If the minimum standing basal area or harvested basal area
riteria are not met  in a timestep, harvest does not occur until the
rst subsequent timestep in which the criteria are met. The val-
es for these criteria were established by consulting with state,
rovincial and private industrial foresters working in the northern
ardwood forests of upper Michigan, USA and Ontario, Canada (see
Acknowledgements”).

We examine 100 simulation model runs for each set of param-
ters. State variables in model output we examine are those
escribing regeneration, deer density, and timber (see Table 3 for
tate variable acronyms and descriptions). Note that ironwood does
ot contribute to merchantable timber volumes as it does not
row sufficiently large. We  assess timber variables both from trees
nitially in a stand (SAW and CSAW) and from those simulated
s regenerating during a simulation run (SAWR and CSAWR) to
dentify the long-term effects of uncertainty in initial conditions
nd parameter estimates on standing and harvested timber via
egeneration. Regeneration success (RS) is the total number of trees
hat regenerated in a stand during a given timestep expressed as a
roportion of the maximum number of trees that could have regen-
rated given the space available for regenerating trees in forest gaps
Millington et al., 2011). We  also assess the proportion of the total
umber of possible regenerating trees that are sugar maple (SM).
or each of the seven state variables we examine the final mean
tand value of the variable after 20 timesteps (i.e., 200 years) along
ith coefficients of variation for the set of 100 simulation runs for

he first and second centuries.
.6. Simulation model scenario analysis

To illustrate potential use of this model by forest and wildlife
anagers, we examine management scenarios for ironwood basal

rea removed and deer density. We  examine these variables as they

able 3
ummary of state variables. Acronyms, units and descriptions of state variables examined

State variable Unit Characteristic Description

SM Proportion Regeneration Mean stand re
RS  Proportion Regeneration Mean stand re
DD deer km−2 Deer Mean stand d
SAW m3 ha−1 Timber Mean stand m
CSAW m3 ha−1 decade−1 Timber Mean stand m
SAWR m3 ha−1 Regeneration, Timber Mean stand m
CSAWR  m3 ha−1 decade−1 Regeneration, Timber Mean stand m
delling 248 (2013) 103– 112

are readily treatable on the ground and because parameter esti-
mates for these regeneration model variables have been found to
be most sensitive (Millington et al., submitted for publication). For
example, the removal of ironwood from stands is a practice that can
be easily controlled by forest managers but comes with associated
costs because of its low economic value. A second action managers
might be able to pursue is modification of the density of deer across
sections of the forest landscape. Using our simulation model for dif-
ferent scenarios of ironwood removal and deer density will allow
managers to identify the benefits of different levels of control given
the ecological relationships represented in our model.

We examine three different scenarios for different levels of iron-
wood removal: removal of no ironwood in each timber harvest;
removal of 50% of ironwood trees with dbh > 12.5 cm;  and removal
of 100% of ironwood trees with dbh > 12.5 cm.  We  examine four sce-
narios of deer density: the three values used in error analyses (10,
20 and 40 deer km−2) with a fourth scenario of total deer exclusion
(0 deer km−2). We  also examine scenarios which combine the max-
imum and minimum values for each of the ironwood removal and
deer density scenarios (i.e., 0% and 100% removal each with 0 and
40 deer km−2). For each scenario we  ran the model 20 times (results
show similar levels of variation to 100 runs – compare Fig. 1 with
Figs. 2–4).

3. Results

3.1. Error analyses

The seven state variables respond through time with different
levels of variation (Fig. 1). Regeneration success of SM decreases
slightly through time (from 0.34 to 0.28; Fig. 1a) for baseline param-
eter values, while RS (all species) increases through time (from
0.76 to 0.92; Fig. 1c). The increase in RS (driven by an increase in
ironwood regeneration) occurs because the harvest prescription
we use in these analyses results in a slight increase in ironwood
basal area through time which has strong positive effects on iron-
wood regeneration and negative effects on empty gap spaces in
the regeneration sub-model (Table 1). Variation between timesteps
and between simulation runs is limited (Table 4). For both RS and
SM,  variation in the scheduling of harvest through time is an influ-
ence, although not with the same magnitude of impact as for the
timber variables. Deer density varies little for baseline conditions
(Fig. 1e), but greater variation between simulation runs is observed
when initial conditions are sampled (Fig. 1f), because uncertainty
in initial conditions is additional to uncertainty in parameter esti-
mates.

For baseline parameter values, greatest variation across all state
variables is in CSAW and CSAWR (Fig. 1i and m,  also see Table 4).
Mean stand CSAW varies greatly between timesteps in the first 60

years of simulation but then settles to generally constant mean
(∼35 m3 ha−1 decade−1) but with greater variation between simu-
lation runs (Fig. 1i). This asymptotic pattern occurs because it takes
some time for the harvest prescription we use to bring the range of
initial stand conditions into consistency across all stands. Variation

 in error analyses and referred to in the text.

generation success of sugar maple trees (during timestep)
generation success of all trees (during timestep)

eer density (at end of timestep)
erchantable standing timber (at end of timestep)
erchantable harvested timber (during timestep)
erchantable standing timber of simulated regenerated trees (at end of timestep)
erchantable harvested timber of simulated regenerated trees (during timestep)
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Fig. 1. Time series of state variables for baseline (a, c, e, g, i, k, m)  and SS-Initial (b, d,
f,  h, j, l, n) parameter sets. Grey lines are for individual simulation runs, solid black
line is mean and dotted black lines are 25th and 75th percentiles of all simulation
runs.
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between simulations runs increases because model stochasticity
means that rules for harvest (e.g., minimum standing basal area)
will be met  in different time steps in different runs (hence the high
and low peaks from timestep to timestep). For the first 60 years
of simulation there is little variation between simulation runs for
empirical initial stand conditions (Fig. 1i), but when sampled initial
stand conditions are used (Fig. 1j) variation between runs is similar
in this initial period as for the subsequent 140 years (as uncer-
tainty in initial conditions is additional to uncertainty in parameter
estimates). Mean stand CSAWR is very low for the first 100 years
of simulations (as would be expected because young regenerating
trees contribute little to harvested stand volume) but increases in
time during the second century of simulation (as does variation
between simulation runs; Fig. 1m).

Similar to CSAWR, SAWR increases through time as regenera-
ting trees contribute more to total stand volume (Fig. 1k). For
mean stand standing volume (SAW, Fig. 1g) there is limited vari-
ation between simulation runs in the first 50 years, but values
increase (from 137 to around 180 m3 ha−1) before settling to con-
stant small fluctuations around 165 m3 ha−1. Variation between
simulation runs is greater for cut timber state variables (CSAW,
CSAWR) than standing timber variables (SAW, SAWR; Table 4).
The distinct increases in SAW and CSAW in the first five decades
(with minimal variation around the mean) before reaching a rel-
atively constant mean (although with variation around the mean
between simulation runs) is a response to the harvest prescrip-
tion we specify in our analyses. The initial (empirical) state of the
northern hardwood stands we  use for our analysis is a result of
(the unknown) previous harvest history. The timeseries for SAW
and CSAW (Fig. 1g–j) show the shift in response to the new harvest
prescription which is applied uniformly across all stands. A similar
response is observed for stands with initial conditions generated
stochastically but based on empirical conditions (Fig. 1h and j). The
harvest prescription we use in these analyses decreases the propor-
tion of basal area in trees with dbh < 20 cm but increases it in size
classes with dbh > 20 cm (relative to empirical conditions). Conse-
quently, although stand basal areas are similar between empirical
and simulated stands, the simulated stands have greater standing
and cut timber volumes because merchantable timber comes from
these larger size classes. The general trends in state variable values
through simulated time for all other parameter sets (Table 2) are
similar to those presented in Fig. 1.

When variations between simulation runs for each parameter
set are compared (Table 4), we see that the majority of variation
in state variables is caused by uncertainty in regeneration model
parameters. For all parameter sets in which regeneration parame-
ters are sampled (R-Model, R-SS, ALL-low, ALL-med and ALL-high),
coefficients of variation for the means of simulation runs are greater
than for other parameter sets. The one exception is SS-Initial, which
causes increased variation in the first century for timber state vari-
ables. However, when both regeneration sub-model parameters
and initial stand conditions are sampled (R-SS), there is greater
variation in the second century than when stand structure alone
is varied. This indicates the influence of variation in regeneration
throughout the entire run (both centuries), whereas variation in
initial stand structure only influences initial variation (i.e., com-
pare second century variation between R-Model and SS-Initial for
the timber variables).

3.2. Scenario analysis
Results for the three ironwood scenarios indicate that lower
ironwood removal results in significantly higher total regenera-
tion success rates (confidence envelopes do not overlap, Fig. 2a)
as ironwood saplings dominate regeneration (and SM regeneration
success rate decreases, Fig. 2b). Greater ironwood removal results in
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Fig. 2. Example time series from ironwood scenarios for (a) total regeneration success, (b) sugar maple regeneration success, (c) standing merchantable timber from
regenerated trees, and (d) harvested merchantable timber from regenerated trees. Results are for 0% (grey, dashed line) 50% (green, solid line) and 100% (red, dotted line)
ironwood removal. In each case the line is the mean and shaded area is 95% confidence envelope. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader  is referred to the web version of the article.)

Fig. 3. Example time series from deer density scenarios for (a) total regeneration success, (b) sugar maple regeneration success, (c) standing merchantable timber from
regenerated trees, and (d) harvested merchantable timber from regenerated trees. Results are for 0 (grey, dashed line), 10 (green, solid line), 20 (red, dotted line) and 40
(blue,  long dashed line) deer km−2. In each case the line is the mean and shaded area is 95% confidence envelope. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend,  the reader is referred to the web  version of the article.)
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Fig. 4. Example time series from scenarios combining extreme values of ironwood removal (IR, %) and deer density (DD, deer km−2) for (a) total regeneration success, (b)
sugar  maple regeneration success, (c) standing merchantable timber from regenerated trees, and (d) harvested merchantable timber from regenerated trees. Results are for
0  DD (
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 IR with 40 DD (grey, dashed line), 100 IR with 40 DD (green, solid line), 0 IR with 0
s  the mean and shaded area is 95% confidence envelope. (For interpretation of the 

rticle.)

ignificantly higher sugar maple success rates (Fig. 2b), resulting in
 regeneration success rate for 100% ironwood removed more than
ouble that for 0% (mean of 0.28 compared to a mean of 0.13). Less

ronwood removal results in lower standing regenerated timber
olumes by the end of simulation runs, with volumes for no iron-
ood removed 11% lower than volumes for all ironwood removed
n the final decade (141 m3 ha−1 compared to 158 m3 ha−1; Fig. 2c).
arvested volumes of timber from regenerated trees are not sig-
ificantly different between ironwood removal levels (Fig. 2d),
lthough the divergence in standing regenerated harvestable

able 4
rror analyses results. Values are for final timestep (year 200). The first value in parenthes
econd  value is for second century. Coefficient of variation values in bold are significantl
ariables  are defined in Table 3.

Set Regeneration Deer Timb

RS SM DD SAW

Baseline 0.92 (0.02, 0.02) 0.28 (0.04, 0.04) 25.4 (0.01, 0.01) 168.1
R-Model 0.89 (0.14, 0.13) 0.26 (0.31, 0.47) 25.5 (0.01, 0.01) 163.9
D-Model 0.92 (0.02, 0.02) 0.28 (0.04, 0.04) 25.4 (0.02, 0.02) 167.0
SS-Initial 0.92 (0.04, 0.03) 0.28 (0.05, 0.05) 25.6 (0.04, 0.02) 164.1
DL-Initial 0.91 (0.02, 0.02) 0.28 (0.03, 0.04) 25.4 (0.01, 0.01) 166.8
DH-Initial 0.92 (0.02, 0.02) 0.28 (0.03, 0.04) 25.4 (0.01, 0.01) 167.0
R-SS  0.89 (0.15, 0.14) 0.27 (0.32, 0.41) 25.6 (0.03, 0.02) 160.1
D-low  0.92 (0.02, 0.02) 0.28 (0.04, 0.04) 25.9 (0.02, 0.02) 165.8
D-high 0.92 (0.02, 0.02) 0.28 (0.04, 0.05) 25.8 (0.02, 0.02) 165.9
ALL-low 0.86 (0.16, 0.14) 0.24 (0.39, 0.48) 25.7 (0.05, 0.03) 156.1
ALL-med 0.87 (0.16, 0.15) 0.26 (0.37, 0.46) 25.6 (0.04, 0.03) 156.3
ALL-high 0.87 (0.16, 0.15) 0.27 (0.39, 0.49) 25.8 (0.04, 0.03) 157.0
red, dotted line) and 100 IR with 0 DD (blue, long dashed line). In each case the line
nces to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version of the

timber towards the end of simulations suggests that differences
may  be observed even farther into the future.

Results for the deer density scenarios show that greater deer
densities produce greater total regeneration success of all species
(Fig. 3a), but the contribution of sugar maple to that regeneration is
lower (Fig. 3b). Total regeneration increases with greater deer den-

sities because the proportion of less-valuable (for both commercial
and conservation purposes) ironwood increases as browse pres-
sure puts it at a competitive advantage over more valuable sugar
maple. When deer are totally excluded, after 200 years sugar maple

es is the mean of coefficients of variation between simulation runs for first century,
y different (95% confidence) to the baseline value. ‘Sets’ are defined in Table 2 and

er

 CSAW SAWR CSAWR

 (0.01, 0.02) 32.8 (0.10, 0.20) 159.8 (0.03, 0.01) 28.0 (0.24, 0.21)
 (0.01, 0.07) 28.6 (0.10, 0.22) 153.0 (0.19, 0.17) 23.2 (0.39, 0.44)

 (0.01, 0.02) 31.4 (0.10, 0.20) 159.0 (0.04, 0.02) 26.9 (0.24, 0.20)
 (0.04, 0.03) 29.1 (0.24, 0.23) 156.7 (0.11, 0.04) 24.7 (0.38, 0.26)
 (0.01, 0.02) 31.7 (0.10, 0.18) 160.5 (0.04, 0.01) 28.1 (0.26, 0.19)

 (0.01, 0.02) 31.3 (0.10, 0.19) 160.4 (0.04, 0.02) 27.5 (0.26, 0.20)
 (0.04, 0.08) 30.2 (0.22, 0.26) 151.1 (0.23, 0.19) 25.0 (0.50, 0.50)

 (0.01, 0.02) 30.9 (0.08, 0.19) 158.1 (0.04, 0.02) 26.2 (0.24, 0.20)
 (0.01, 0.02) 30.7 (0.08, 0.19) 158.1 (0.05, 0.02) 26.1 (0.25, 0.20)
 (0.04, 0.10) 28.7 (0.24, 0.27) 143.4 (0.29, 0.27) 22.4 (0.56, 0.57)
 (0.04, 0.09) 28.4 (0.24, 0.26) 144.1 (0.27, 0.25) 22.6 (0.57, 0.55)

 (0.04, 0.09) 28.5 (0.24, 0.27) 145.0 (0.31, 0.27) 23.0 (0.57, 0.56)
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egeneration success is 39% greater than for 20 deer km−2 (mean
f 0.43 compared to mean of 0.31) and 59% than for 40 deer km−2

mean of 0.18). These changes in composition are reflected in sig-
ificantly lower standing regenerated timber volumes throughout
uch of simulated time (lower volumes for greater deer densi-

ies; Fig. 3c). The subsequent effect of changes in regeneration on
arvested regenerated timber volumes is not influenced as sig-
ificantly, but greater deer densities do generally result in lower
arvested timber volumes (Fig. 3d).

When extremes of ironwood removal and deer density are com-
ined, we can observe the relative influence of each environmental
river on state variables through time (Fig. 4). Generally, impacts
n state variables by the end of two centuries are influenced more
y ironwood removal than by changes in deer density. For exam-
le, total regeneration success (Fig. 4a) and standing regenerated
imber volumes (Fig. 4c) are similar between ironwood and deer
reatments initially (i.e., year 0), but have diverged by the con-
lusion of the simulation with 0% ironwood removal treatments
esulting in greater total regeneration success and lesser standing
egenerated timber (compared to treatments with 100% of iron-
ood removed). However, the importance of deer density initially

nd throughout simulations can be observed in the influence on
ugar maple regeneration success, where low deer densities mean
reater regeneration initially (Fig. 4b). Through time the impor-
ance of ironwood means that the treatment with no deer and
o ironwood removal ends with much lower regeneration success
han the treatment with no deer and 100% ironwood removed. A
imilar effect can also be observed for standing regenerated timber
Fig. 4c): volumes at year 100 are similar for the no deer with no
ronwood removed scenario and the no deer with 100% ironwood
emoved scenario, but are lower in year 200 for the former scenario
han the latter (this reversal through time for different ironwood
reatments can also be seen for the scenarios with 40 deer km−2).

. Discussion

.1. Model assessment

Results from our error and scenario analyses highlight the
apacity of our simulation model for identifying synergies and
rade-offs between timber and wildlife management to ensure
esired regeneration composition and stand structure over the long
erm. Results from error analyses indicate that of the tree regenera-
ion sub-model, the deer density sub-model, initial stand structure
onditions and initial deer population, the regeneration sub-model
s the source of greatest uncertainty for six of the seven state vari-
bles we examined. These state variables concern regeneration and
imber; the seventh state variable, deer density, showed little vari-
tion to any of the sub-models and initial conditions we examined.
t was expected that deer density would show the least variation,
s carrying capacity in the deer population sub-model does not
espond to changes in vegetation structure (although note that
his not a biologically realistic assumption). Sampling parameter
stimates for the regeneration sub-model influences regeneration
tate variables (total regeneration success rate, RS, and sugar maple
egeneration success rate, SM)  throughout model runs. The conse-
uences for timber state variables are apparent by comparing those
hich account for all timber (standing and removed, i.e., SAW and
SAW) with those that only account for timber from simulated
egeneration (i.e., SAWR and CSAWR); for the latter, impacts are

reater in later simulation timesteps than earlier (as evidenced by
reater coefficients of variation across runs in the second century
f simulation, Table 4). Sampling initial stand conditions results
n greater variation between simulation runs in initial decades
han for the use of empirical conditions for all state variables
delling 248 (2013) 103– 112

except regeneration timber variables (i.e., SAWR and CSAWR, see
Fig. 1). This is as would be expected, but importantly the initial
variation is similar in magnitude to variation later in simulation
runs. This suggests that the approach and use of stochastically
generated stand structure (see Online supplementary material) is
appropriate and that the model can be used both for stands where
managers have stand inventory data and those for which they do
not.

4.2. Management implications

Our scenario analyses indicate that ironwood removal has a
cumulative impact on forest regeneration and timber through time,
whereas deer densities have an immediate and consistent impact
through time. For example, the ‘no ironwood removal’ scenario
(with empirical deer densities) results in differences from other
ironwood removal scenarios only in the later stages of simula-
tion (Fig. 2). Standing regenerated timber is reduced relative to
other scenarios from 150 years onwards as it takes this length
of time for the competitive advantage of greater ironwood seed
availability to manifest itself (via changes in regeneration compo-
sition) as increased abundance of mature ironwood at the expense
of merchantable sugar maple. This positive feedback – of increased
ironwood regeneration resulting in greater abundance of mature
(seed producing) ironwood which in turn results in a greater com-
petitive advantage and more ironwood regeneration – suggests the
observed differences will likely continue to increase over longer
time periods than simulated here. Furthermore, results from the
scenarios that combined extremes of ironwood and deer man-
agement showed that through time the importance of ironwood
could surpass that of deer (Fig. 4). For sugar maple regeneration,
although managing for deer should be a shorter term (i.e., decadal)
priority, over the longer term (i.e., centuries) the importance of
managing ironwood is apparent (Fig. 4c). We  should highlight,
however, that our regeneration sub-model assumes that a regen-
erating sugar maple tree will be completely displaced by a taller
regenerating ironwood tree. This assumption may  not be entirely
valid as sugar maple, with similar shade tolerance (Niinemets and
Valladares, 2006) but greater maximum height (Burns and Honkala,
1990), may  be able to outcompete shorter-statured ironwood in
the understory. It is likely that regenerating sugar maple will have
higher mortality rates and slower growth beneath taller regener-
ation, but in some cases may  be able to ultimately displace the
shorter-statured ironwood. Thus, the growing space approach we
take in our regeneration model (Millington et al., submitted for
publication) should be considered a maximum possible negative
effect of ironwood on sugar maple. We  should also highlight that
the influence of interactions between ironwood and deer are not
represented by our regeneration model which may  further influ-
ence browse on sugar maple.

Results for using the model with scenarios of different deer den-
sity indicate that although regeneration success varies for deer
densities ≤20 deer km−2, standing and removed timber volumes
vary little (Fig. 4). Variation in regeneration due to deer density
only translate into compromises in harvested volume over 200
years for densities >20 deer km−2 (i.e., 40 deer km−2). This suggests
that, given other conditions are suitable, sugar maple regenera-
tion is adequate for future timber production even at intermediate
deer densities (i.e., around or just below 20 deer km−2). Conse-

quently, although the current cultural climate in North America
would indicate that reducing deer numbers to very low levels may
be untenable, our model indicates that drastic reduction may not
be necessary and that reduction in areas with high deer densities
(i.e., �20 deer km−2) to intermediate levels would reap benefits.
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.3. Model development

Our results show how temporal feedbacks mean that managers
eed to consider impacts of their actions through time. However,
enefits may  also be accrued by coordinating wildlife and timber
anagement across space and time (e.g., Zollner et al., 2008). The

urrent model operates at the stand-level and spatial interactions
etween stands are not considered, but the capacity to consider
patial patterns would increase utility to managers. For example,
egenerating trees are most vulnerable to deer browse soon after
anopy gap creation (by selective timber harvest) when trees are
mall. Forest and wildlife managers might take this into account
y coordinating management plans to try to ensure that deer
ensities are lower in northern hardwood stands in the years imme-
iately following timber harvest, thereby reducing pressure on
ugar maple regeneration and potentially increasing regeneration
uccess rates of this species (i.e., creating “windows of opportu-
ity”, Sage et al., 2003). A spatially explicit version of our simulation
odel would allow managers to investigate the potential benefits

f such coordinated management. Similarly, given that the juxta-
osition of lowland conifer stands with northern hardwood stands

s a key determinant of winter deer densities in hardwood stands
Millington et al., 2010), managers might consider removing judi-
iously chosen conifer stands to reduce winter deer densities. The
dvantage of using a spatially explicit simulation model that con-
iders time is that it would enable an investigation of the benefits
f synergistic timber harvest in neighboring conifer and hardwood
tands.

The explicit consideration of space would also allow us to
nvestigate some of the spatial patterns in our data that remain
nexplainable from the factors we considered in construction of
his model (Matonis et al., 2011). For example, the data presented
n Matonis et al. (2011) indicates that regeneration of sugar maple, a
pecies that prefers mesic soil conditions, was consistently greater
n areas with deep winter snow near Lake Superior and nearly
on-existent at sites previously classified as being more mesic and
utrient rich farther from the lake. These spatial patterns may  be
ue to variation in winter deer density, but covariance among deer
ensity, snow depth, and habitat types limited confidence in mak-

ng that conclusion (Matonis et al., 2011). A further contributing
actor to these patterns might be the influence of snow melt on
oil moisture (e.g., Henne et al., 2007), thereby influencing regen-
ration success rates and consequent stand dynamics. Including
epresentation of these mechanisms into our model spatially will
nable managers to examine the potential combined impacts of
heir activities with a changing climate that alters seasonal mois-
ure regimes.

. Conclusions

Long-term consequences of variation in forest tree regenera-
ion are often uncertain because multiple factors, including those
onstrained by management, drive dynamics. Here, we presented
nd tested an integrated simulation model that couples forest
ree regeneration, tree growth and harvest, and deer sub-models
or evaluating the long-term impacts of different management
cenarios and for identifying potential synergies and trade-offs
etween timber and wildlife management. Our error analyses,
hich exploited the posterior model parameter probabilities of

ub-model Bayesian parameter estimates, show that model out-

ut is robust given uncertainty in the sub-models. Results from
ur scenario analyses show that although deer densities have an
mmediate and consistent impact on forest regeneration and tim-
er through time, ironwood removal has a cumulative impact
ue to feedbacks on competition between ironwood and sugar
delling 248 (2013) 103– 112 111

maple. While currently this simulation model can aid the under-
standing of combinations of management actions though time,
further development will allow examination of the importance
of spatio-temporal feedbacks for management actions and guide
future empirical work on the drivers of tree regeneration in upland
hardwood-lowland conifer forests.
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